Sample Poll Worker Email: Networks

A sample draft email for networks to send to their congregations/individual groups. Include information on logistics, the link from Power the Polls [to come], notes that people can get paid for their service, and other basic information.

Dear [groups],

As we enter the 2024 election season, we wanted to share opportunities for your congregations and organizations to get involved as poll workers. Our elections depend on 1 million poll workers from both political parties across all 50 states who serve in their communities to train for proper election administration and help local elections run smoothly. Becoming a poll worker is a great way to fill a need in your community and help ensure free and fair elections.

If you are interested in getting involved, you can use sign up using this Power the Polls link. When you sign up using this link, you will receive an email from a local election office that outlines the requirements for training and serving as a poll worker. You will also receive follow up emails and reminders from Interfaith America. Please note that in most counties, poll workers are paid for their service.

Please reach out if you have any questions and would like to discuss this opportunity or others to get involved in protecting our elections.
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